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Capital Investment

• To make sure that our school buildings 
provide us with a better environment for 
teaching and learning, we need to ensure 
that all of the capital going into 
modernising and renewing buildings is 
being effectively invested to deliver 
excellent facilities for today and tomorrow.



Innovative Designs for Schools

• We need to try out new ideas now.  We 
need to look at ways of designing inspiring 
school buildings that can adapt to 
educational and technological change.

• The lessons learned from the pilots will be 
absorbed into new design guidance.



Drivers of change in school building design:

• developments in education - such as the need to spread the 
expertise of the most able teachers more widely, and the need to
stimulate children to achieve more;

• changes in the organisation of the classroom environment -to 
enable, for example, a range of group sizes to be taught effectively in one 
space;

• developments in ICT;

• inclusion;

• increasing community use of school buildings;

• need for flexibility and adaptability;

• developments in building technology;

• sustainability.



THE CHILDREN’S MANIFESTO – AN EXTRACT

The school we’d like is:

A beautiful school – with glass dome roofs to let in the light, uncluttered classrooms 
and brightly coloured walls.

A comfortable school – with sofas and beanbags, cushions on the floors, tables that 
don’t scrape our knees, blinds that keep out the sun, and quiet rooms where we can chill 
out.

A safe school – with swipe cards for the school gates, anti-bully alarms, first aid classes 
and someone to talk to about our problems.

A school without walls – so that we can go outside to learn, with animals to look after 
and wild gardens to explore.

At the school we’d like, we’d have:

Drinking water in every classroom; clean toilets that lock; large lockers to store our 
things and; a swimming pool.



Fred Gonzales, St Francis of Assisi Primary School



Alexandra Riake, St Clement Primary School



PILOT PROJECTS

PREFABRICATED
And/or

RELOCATABLE



Telford & Wrekin’s projects – delivery stage



Wrockwardine Junior School, Telford



Photovoltaic cells and solar panels reduce energy 
consumption



A flexible learning space with furniture designed for the 
project



Richmond upon Thames – GRP units
- design influenced by children’s ideas



A large, flexible teaching space + service area
(toilets, coats, storage and plant)



Ventilation through the floor, exiting through roof
Daylight through roof and from terrace





Not quite the finished article



Camden’s fully mobile ICT rich classroom



To be driven from school to school


